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What is MoGo Mouse X54TM?
MoGo Mouse X54TM is a business-card sized, 
Bluetooth-enabled mouse that stores and recharges 
neatly inside your laptop computer’s ExpressCard/54  
card slot. MoGo Mouse X54TM is a technologically  
advanced wonder featuring patent-pending design  
and the benefit of state-of-the-art ExpressCardTM  
technology. The handy center scroll pad and integrated 
“kickstand” means freedom from the uncoordinated hassle 
of your laptop trackpad. 
 

Who is MoGo Mouse X54TM meant for? 
MoGo Mouse X54TM is specifically designed for road warriors who hate carrying around full-sized, 
bulky mice, but who also despise laptop trackpads. It is the ultimate in portability because it delivers 
the feel of a full-sized mouse without the cumbersome design. MoGo Mouse X54TM provides business  
travelers with a solution to their problem, making it easier for them to work on the road. 
 

What’s so special about MoGo Mouse X54TM?  
MoGo Mouse X54TM makes quantum leaps over other portable mice when it comes to mobility,  
comfort and usability. Its design lets business travelers use MoGo Mouse X54TM on virtually any  
surface they might find in the field. Because of its ExpressCardTM technology, it offers fast  
performance in a conveniently compact design. MoGo Mouse X54TM even stores and charges  
itself inside your laptop ExpressCard/54 slot. And its brilliant center scroll mechanism means  
you never again have to fuss with your laptop’s trackpad.  

Features
•  Sophisticated optical tracking lets Mogo 

Mouse X54TM work on numerous surfaces

•  Integrated “kickstand” flips out to  
position MoGo Mouse comfortably

•  Handy center scroll pad makes  
navigating documents a snap

•  Bluetooth operation delivers wireless 
freedom with no batteries to replace
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Specifications

Hardware 

Operating System

Bluetooth Specification

Resolution

Working Range

RF transmit power Operating

Battery Voltage

Battery Capacity

Operating Current

Standby Current

Dimensions

Weight

ExpressCard/54 slot, USB Bluetooth adaptor  
or embedded Bluetooth

Bluetooth-enabled or XP Bluetooth-enabled  
Macintosh running Mac OS X

2.0 EDR compliant

800 DPI

Up to 30 feet (10 m)

<4 dBm

4.2 V

90 mAh

~20 mA Internal Rechargeable

<10mA

3.1 x 2.125" x .2 inches
(78 x 54 x 5 mm)

.5 oz or 14 grams
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